
W hat do you get when you
cross a hard-working
small pro shop with a

successful businessman who wants
a fun place to invest his hard-earned
capital?  In the case of Boonville,
Indiana you get a large retailer where
the selection rivals a nearby box
store, but where you also find full-
service gun and bow departments.

Allan Noe is the managing direc-
tor or “owner” of Bucks & Jakes
Outfitters, LLC at 3655 West State
Route 62, Boonville, Indiana.  Like
most of the archery retailers who read
this publication, Noe started as a
bowhunter. A little over six years ago
there was a delay in getting a bow he
ordered through the local archery pro
shop, Ashley’s Outdoor Connection.
When he asked what the hold-up was,
he was told it was simply a lack of cap-
ital. The 1,500 square foot pro shop
had been in business for 22 years and
concentrated on archery with a small
selection of firearms. It was owned by
Greg Ashley. “The story of them not
being able to deliver the bow caused
me to jump in with both feet,” Noe
said. He bought the business outright,
asking Greg Ashley to stay on as the
manager.

The money came from Noe’s “day

job” in the credit card processing
industry. He’s been in that business for
25 years and launched his own firm,
Approval Payment Solutions, 14 years
ago. “We have 22 people working at
our headquarters in Boonville,” Noe
said, along with a nationwide force of

company representatives that swells
the work force to about 120. APS, as it
is known, handles any kind of elec-
tronic payment for its merchant part-
ners, including credit cards, check
conversion and gift cards. “We have
merchants in every state and we mar-

Outdoor Store Proves Smart
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Ross Rinehart, the international sales manager for Bear Archery, talks with Josh
Johnson (right), a five year veteran of the Boonville retailer. Bucks and Jakes Outfitters
had bows by Mathews, Hoyt, BowTech, PSE and Bear in stock. “Probably our best selling
line right now is Bear,” Johnson said. “One reason is that they’re local, but a bigger rea-
son in this neighborhood is the price, the bang you can get for your buck.”

A large parking lot was one of the amenities
that came along with this former grocery store,
now home to a large hunting and fishing retailer
in southeastern Indiana.
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ket our services in about 25 states
every month,” the business owner
explained.

Approval Payment Systems gen-
erated the capital Noe needed to pur-
chase the pro shop in 2005 and to start
it down the path to becoming a major
outdoor retailer. One of the first steps
was to rename it Bucks & Jakes
Outfitters, LLC. Manager Greg Ashley
gained two new employees the first
year it was under new ownership but
continued to work the long weeks he
was accustomed to.

Noe knew the business would
have to find a better location if it was
to become the kind of magnet he had
in mind for hunters and fishermen.
He found the ideal location on the
opposite side of Boonville along busy
State Route 62. The former Sav-A-Lot
grocery story offered 11,000 square
feet of free span space. There was a
large parking lot and energy saving
double entry doors. There was a good
loading dock and Noe figured the food
cooler in back could be used to store
game as it was being checked in by
customers.

Purchasing a new building more
than seven times the size of the exist-
ing location was a gamble, but Noe
felt that there were enough hunters

and fishermen in the area to support
another major outdoor retailer.
Boonville, with a population of 6,800,
serves as a bedroom community to
the larger city of Evansville that is 13
miles to the west. Many of those com-
muters would be driving past the new
location for Bucks & Jakes. The area
work force is predominantly blue col-
lar, with mining jobs in the area, a
major aluminum smelter (Alcoa) and
a car plant (Toyota). The rich sur-
rounding farmland supports dozens
of other families.

The outdoor store’s payroll went
from three to seven with the opening
at the new location; though a year
later Noe lost his veteran manager to
the Evansville headquarters of Bear

Archery. After 28 years in retail, Greg
Ashley was ready for a shorter work
week and more regular hours. He
found them as a customer service rep-
resentative for Bear Archery, and was
one of the people this writer pho-
tographed for the September 2011
Bear Archery cover story.

Bear is currently the top-selling
bow line for this Indiana retailer, so
Noe said they still stay in touch with
their former manager. Larry Fichter is
the current manager. He and several
others who work at Bucks & Bows all
are veterans of an area box store that
also caters to hunters and fisherman.
Noe believes employees with above
average equipment knowledge, espe-
cially as it relates to bowhunting gear,

Investment for Indiana man
By Tim Dehn

PHOTO RIGHT: BowTech
Anthony Sizemore works at a
bow press. This portion of the
archery service counter has an
elevated wooden floor, to give
staff a better view of the sales
area. A wood framed safety
glass barrier keeps curious fin-
gers away from the press and
other service tools while
allowing the customer to
watch work being done on
their bow. This full service
retailer can handle any bow
repair or tuning needs.

PHOTO LEFT: Denny and
Barbara Sheposh had been at
the store 90 minutes when I
photographed them, and had
not run out of things to look
at. A nephew who works for
Mathews recommended they
visit the store, and Denny was
partway through the process
of picking out a new com-
pound. “I was really impressed
with the store,” the husband
told me. “You know Boonville
is not a major metropolitan
area, but the quality of both
knowledge and equipment in
this store is top notch. They
have what you want and they
have it at reasonable prices.”
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are happier working at a store that
offers full service. He doesn’t actively
recruit them. “They just seem to find
us.”

At the Boonville store, there are
three full-time employees and one
part-timer that are comfortable tun-
ing and servicing bows. One staff
member is the president of a local
archery club and a lot of 3-D shooters
come to him for advice. Bowfishing is
big in Indiana and there are staff
members who compete in tourna-
ments. They can get you outfitted and
tell you when and where to find trash
fish. This is a business that can take

someone new to archery and get them
comfortable shooting their new bow
before they set foot back into the
parking lot. Along with that bow they
get a punch ticket good for 20 hours of
free range time. The range is right
behind the elevated bow service
counter. Noe said as staff have time
they’ll watch newer shooters practice
and will offer suggestions as needed.

Noe and Fichter have let the staff
know to take extra time in helping
young shooters, even though all the
youngsters pay for is their target faces.
Range time is free for NASP shooters
as this business is a strong supporter
of the National Archery in the Schools
Program. “Kids from schools in our
county have won the state NASP tour-
nament multiple times,” Noe said
proudly. “When a kid transitions from
buying their first Genesis bow to their
first Mathews, and then they come in
and check their first deer with us, we

get to see the end result of all those
hours plinking arrows on the range.
And shortly thereafter their brother or
their mom and dad are out there on
the range with then.”

Along with free range time this
business offers free preventative
maintenance, provided you bring
your bow in between June 1 and mid-
July. Staff members have time then to
install new D-loops as needed and to
check bow timing. They also look for
more serious issues, like limbs that are
starting to delaminate because the
customer let the bow overheat in a
parked car or pickup. “Most people do
not do a good job of maintaining their
bows,” Noe said. “You would be sur-
prised. A lot of guys will bring one in
that is only two years old and it’s
unsafe: the D-loop is frayed or they
left the bow in a hot pickup and the
limbs might be coming apart. Even
though we offer the maintenance

Tyler Blocker lives in nearby Evansville and after signing up for a 300
acre deer lease decided he might need a new bow. Note the Carbon
Express poster on the range above the Summit treestands. Noe said
Carbon Express has told him the store is one of its top independent
arrow dealers nationwide in terms of volume.

Noe works in a downtown office where he oversees a credit
card processing business. Techonology keeps him in close
touch with the operations at the retail store. He can monitor
sales and inventory through the retailer’s point of sale sys-
tem. He can see what’s going on throughout the retail area
and the shooting range, using the store’s security cameras.

The back of this
checkout display
has a copy of one
of the billboards
the store has
been using along
busy travel corri-
dors.
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checks for free, only about 20 percent
of customers take advantage of it.”

I’ve written mainly about what
this retail business offers the
bowhunter and competitive archer,
but the enlarged store was never
intended to be “archery only.” The
store sells bait and fishing tackle,
canoes and life vests. Gun department
employees like Tommy Chapman
oversee an inventory of around 800
long guns and handguns. They can
mount a scope for you, bore sight the
rifle or put custom grips on your

favorite handgun. Mike Koonce
joined the staff within the past year
and has been guiding the expansion
of the reloading department.

Noe seems to be the kind of busi-
ness owner that wants to work with
the skills and interests employees
already have. Koonce is a Master
Reloader and an area business that
has served the needs of reloaders had
shut down, so management is happy
to have him recommend what bullets,
primers, presses, dies and powders to
stock. Chapman is apprenticing with
an area gunsmith and once he is qual-
ified Bucks & Jakes Outfitters hope to
make gunsmith services available.
Both Fichter and Noe attend major
shows like the ATA Show and SHOT
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Josh Johnson rings up a cricket sale.
Crickets are a popular fishing bait in
Indiana but this batch was destined to
feed Debbie Derrington’s pet gecko, a
lizard that is a popular pet. Crickets are
kept in a deep wooden box (see at left)
and are sold by the tube. The slick white
paint on the interior helps keep them
from climbing out.

Bow banners are protected under an overhang on the store’s exterior. Old Town Canoes
are sold at this wide ranging business, and ATV implements are rented to customers who
want to put in food plots.
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Show, but they also bring along
employees who have more special-
ized product knowledge.

Noe doesn’t consider himself an
expert in any of the product cate-
gories other than understanding busi-
ness and how a business should be
ran. “I’m just a businessman that loves
to hunt and fish.” However, he is con-
fident he knows the customer service
and marketing angles. He has a mar-
keting degree and customer service is
key for Approval Payment Solutions.
There are many credit card processing
services to choose from, so APS reps
have to be good at getting people the
information they need and at solving
problems as they come up. 

When I asked Noe what cus-
tomers were primarily coming to
Bucks & Jakes Outfitters for, he didn’t
mention good prices or a wide selec-

tion, but “knowledge.” Employees can
explain regulations to customers, sell
them a gun, bow or rod the fits their
needs, and ring up the bullets, broad-
heads or bait to go with it.  The mes-
sage that people can get the answers
they need and products that fit them
is something Noe doesn’t just hope
will spread by word of mouth. “We
have 12 billboards out right now. We
have 300 to 500 radio commercials
running per month depending upon
the month. Last weekend I sent out an
8,500 piece mailer. Even the local clas-
sified shopper has our ads.” The fact
that he doesn’t have to draw a living
from the store proceeds gives him
more money that can be devoted to
marketing, Noe said.

In addition to overseeing the mar-
keting and setting the tone for how
the staff treat customers, Noe keeps

close watch on the financial side of
the business. From his desk at the APS
headquarters in Boonville, the owner
has access to all the data from the
store’s point of sale system that tracks
inventory and sales. He can check
prices, monitor inventory and run
reports calculating what margins are
being generated by different product
categories. For some types of mer-
chandise that carry serial numbers he
can verify that stock is being rotated
properly so the oldest items are sold
first.

Five employees were at the store

TM

Backpacks hang above the counter that separates customers
from the long guns. The wide selection includes models that sell
from $220 to nearly $1,700. At right, Tommy Chapman holds a
top selling pistol, a Springfield XDM model that holds 19 rounds
of 9mm ammo in the double-stacked magazine. Chapman has
built his own pistols and rifles and has been training  with an area
gunsmith.

This view along the right hand wall of the
store shows some of the fishing gear.
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the day I interviewed Noe, and he
could not only see what they were
working on through the store’s securi-
ty cameras, he knew how much each
had run up in sales so far that day.
Having Noe’s oversight gives more
assurance store policies are being fol-
lowed, like the one that offers a 10 per-
cent discount on archery accessories
provided they are purchased along
with a new bow. He wants to make
sure new bow buyers are offered the
discount but that it isn’t improperly
being extended to other shoppers.

On occasion, Noe also lends a
hand on the sales floor. The weekend
before our interview he had been
pulling treestands out as customers
purchased them during the store’s
sixth anniversary sale.

Six years after investing in an
archery pro shop, Noe hasn’t stopped
working to expand the business. The
heavy marketing he’s been doing had
me wondering if he wasn’t boosting
traffic in order to ready the business
for a sale. Far from it, he told me he’s
been considering opening a second
location, if he can control the growth
in a way that customers still get the
same level of good service they have
come to expect.

Bucks & Jakes has been building up its
selection of reloading supplies with the
aid of a knowledgeable employee. This
reloading bench has Lee presses on dis-
play, presses that are available in the
boxed kits on the lower shelf.
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